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to Go
U. McGregor
COLUMBIA
to Army Academy
M.S.M
STUDIES

Girls' Glee Club
to Appear Friday

PLAN
COUNCIL
ISPRESENTED

College
Teachers
The Springfield
the next
Glee Club is to present
General Lectures program at ParkReevening.
er Hall this Friday
Faculty Plan Will Take Effect
A. D. Hinckley Surveys Methey put on
memb er the program
last year? Singing to be sure, but
Unless
at Mid-Semester
thods of Grading and Other
;had receiived an a1>point- they included some novelty dancing
graduate
to All
Suitable
Plan,
Other
Details of Leading Engin- ment to the United States Military .in their program.
·
Point.
Academy at West
Committee
Concerned, Is Accepted
The General Lectures
eering Schools
a lbevy of Miss
has been one of the doesn't guarantee
\McGregor
is drawing near and
Mid-semester
in E. E fastest :t>acks seen on the foot,bail Americas, •but you 're sure to see at
A. D. Hinckley, instructor
with the coming of the second half
more.
field here in many a year, and, be- least one you'll like-may,be
at Colu -~bia University Enginee:ing
plan for a
the faculty's
semester,
- Parker
Girls from Springfield
.
b
th t
'd
School m New York City arrived
,
a , he Is a mem , er of this
s1 es
'Let . s new Senior Council will go into efni,ght.
Hall--lMiners-Friday
for an exten- 1
here last Wednesday
put fect
is done
something
unless
year's M. S. M. Varsity basket ball give •em a large hand-they'll
of the administrative
sive study
I
about it.
on a darned good program.
details of our school. He also stu- team.
The faculty's plan in brief Is just
died the various methods ,by which
this: The eleven men with the highthe students are sectioned and gradest ,grade •point average in the preeed .
ent junior class will be cb os,en to
of
is a graduate
'Mr. Hinckley
serve as our \Senior Council. With
Columbia College and received his
·no reflection at all upon the a'billty
A . B. degree from there in 1925. He
they may
of these men, whoever
also received an E. E. degree from
be, this does not seem to be just
there in 1925. He also received a dethe lbest plan that could be devised.
School
gree from the Engineering
These men, very likely, have little
He went out west and
in 1927.
in school activities
or no interest
at
and was an instructor
taught
good
of obtaining
that
beyond
in CaliforSanta Clara University
but
to M. S. M. Quintet Drops Even Battle to Missouri Valley After grades; a worthy achievement,
nia. He Jeft th ere and returned
as the Senior Council is ·formed to
the East in 1928 and since has been
Winning from William Jewell ·the Previous Night; govern, in the main, the activities
in New York City. He
an instructor
in Radio Comis mainly interested
Changed Lineup Clicks in Llberty Encom1ter· With Mc-, of the school, it would seem logicaJ that men · with more knowledge
,,
and while at Columlbia
munication
would be lbetter
of these activities
Gregor Moved Back to Guard; Se;i.son to Close Soon
he had charge of the radio labora•
suited to govern them.
tory there.
Wbat is to be done about it? We
weeks ago Dean G. W.
Several
10 must
with
in scoring
split a dou- 1team-mates
The Miner basketeers
Council the
have a Senior
Barker, the dean of the Engineering
for a leave ,ble lbill last week on the road, win- points . iEleven men got in the Jewell faculty says. A good Senior CounSchool there, arranged
cil can ·be a great big help to the
for ning from William Jewell and losing game.
of albsence for Mr. Hinckley
The !Miners led 14 to 5 at the half school. Of that there Is no doubt.
one semester so .that he might trav- the following night to the :Missouri
sub- But how can we get a good Senlo~
frequently
and make a Valley Vikings. Both of these were and Coach Grant
el over the country
during the second half to Council?
games and ran the Min- stituted
conference
engineerstudy of the outstanding
Here is offered a plan that Is soon
count to five wins save the men for the Valley game.
ing schools. The object of the trip ers' conference
· th e secon d half th e scori ·ng to be presented to the J'unior class
of these and two losses previous to the rul- ID
I& to study the operation
, unng
As
or disapproval.
d~wn in the case of was even on ,both sides except that for its approval
ing handed
schools and to give Mr. Hinckley
tl-pped the ball it is the junior class that will be
a 'Miner substitute
and more varied view- Kirchoff.
a ,broader
in the Jewell basltet during an un- most concerned at present, it Is only
point so that he can, on returning,
The Miners meet Drury here on
the right that they should get the first
enter the dean's office and 'be of
g1vmg
melee,
der-the,basket
to
night and journey
the chance to judge on t'he plan. The
and serve, more Wednesday
greater assistance
Jewell five scoring honors for
plan ls as follows:
to meet the Westminster
Fulton
dean.
or less, as an assistant
second half.
in the last game of the
Blue-Jays
(See SENIOR COUNCIL, page 6)
Miners, 16; Missouri Valley, 19
(See CODUMlBIA U., page 8)
season.
The 'Missouri Vall ey Vikings eked
Miners, 26; Wm. Jewell, 19
out a victory over •the Miners on
Valley floor at MarThe ,Mlners took the William Je- the Missouri
well ,five for the second ,time this shall. The game was closely contestTaylor and Towse, the Pl K. A.
ed and the score was close throughseason when tliey easily defeated
hLgh school teams ha.ve them on the William Jewell court out. Neither team ever had a large contract !bridge team forged to the
Sixteen
signified their intention to enter the in Li-berty. Coach Grant started
for long. The lead jump- I front and won the tourney by dea advantage
to different
Invitation basket lball tournament
The I feating the L8ll1Jbda Chi Alpha team
line,up, one of more po- ed ,back and forth continually.
Gymnasium
be held at Jackling
lin e-up as the night 5240 to 2000 while the Triangles held
Mc- same starting
with
power,
scoring
tential
Saturday,
and
Friday
Thursday,
e.t guard before for the Miners was used and the fo~mer le~ders, Sigma . Pi, to
Prange
Gregor replacing
te,ains
March l, _ 2 and 3. Twenty-six
. Evidence ?f only two su.lbstitutes saw action. Th e ;880 pomts. This gave the Pi K. A.
in the starting _ 111:1-e-up
were invi ,ted, and it is possd ,ble the wisdom of the change is seen score was 11 to 10 at half time in ea:m a total of 18 ,030 points to the
page 4)
(\See BRIDGE,
In the fact tha,t McGregor led bis i ,favor of Valley .
page 8)
(See TOUR.NAiMENT,

Instructor Here

body at
The faculty a.nd student
the Rolla High School received a
letter from Hon. Clyde Williams at
that
D. C., announcing
Washington,
James McGregor, Rolla High School

Juniors to Consider

I

Valley
LosetoMissouri
Miners
.Jewell
William
AfterTrimming

I

To Tackle Drury Five Here Wednesday

Pi K. A. Entry Wins
Bridge Tournament

High School Fives
to Compete Here

I

:cos
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provides

for ample expans ,i~n. The
"M. '8. T." do not infringe
in use tby obher institutions
and make for great ,possi lbilities In
oheer m a nufacturing.
"Missourd School of Applied Science" wouldn't tbe lbad, ,but there are
draW1backs to it. Imagine
what a
gifted rival cheer le ader could do
Official Publication
by the Students of the
with "M. S. A. P." Really, though,
MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY,
the nam.e covers the ground better
in the Interest of the Alumni, Students and Faculty.
than .the present on e.
Published every Tuesday during the college year.
"Missouri
Institute
of TechnolEditor-in- chief ................................................... - ....................... W. S. SCHAMEL
ogy" would ,be ideal if it were not
Business Manager, ........... - .................................. ................... A. W . R. OSWA,LD JI for the grand
old college up in
Sports Editor .............................................................. _ ....... E. L. McREYNOLDS
Massa ch usetts. No, "M. I. T." has
Managing
Editor ...........................................- .............. GILL MONTGOMERY
too much of an estaiblished reputaContributin g Editor ............................................................................ D. P. HALE bion for us to "horn in" on it now .
Advertising
Manager
............................................ .............................. R. C. COLE
"M.
. S h l f
.
. ..
Circulation
Manager ................................................................ H. B. HADDOCK
issoun
c oo o engmeermg
might do to pacify some, ,but what
Associate Editors
would we do with the Chemistry,
W. H. McDill
W. A. Howe
R. H. Buck
G. K. Detzler
Physics,
and Bacteriology
Depa.rt-

IonInitialsthose

j

I

FACULTY

ADVISER

James Vincent .....- ....- ...··- -'34 R. C. Weigel
:35 I
Business

,36 ments?
,
Th ese a.re four possibilities.
They
34
were tho ught up on the spur of the
mom ent, though, and perhaps you
36
t
M
'35 H. K. Hoyt _ ....... Ass' • Bus.
gr. could make better suggestions?
1
MSMB. E. Peebles - .... Ass't Adv. Mgr.
'34 A. J. Hoener ......-----'36
'35 A. E. Woerhelde
-----'36
TRAIN SCHEDULE AT ROLLA
........................................................ DR . J. W. BARLEY
East Bound

News
Beck .....................----DeRoy ........- ..- ....-- ..···-·
Gallaher
........... ____
Harmon
..............
o. w . Kamper .......
C. E. Kew ................................. -W. O. Neel ...................__ ___
R. H.
G. L.
John
H . L.

'351

Ent ered as second class matter April 2, 1915, at the po st office at
No. 10, Meteor for St. Louis-Rolla, Mo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
5:00 a. m.
No. 8 (,flag) for St. Louls-8:~
· Subscription
price: Domestic, $1.50 pe.r year; Foreign, $2.00 ; Single copy8c a. m.

I

West Bound
NAME IT?
No . 5 (accomodatlon)
- 4:10 a. m.
/ Two weeks ago the Miner publishNo. 7 Blue Bonnet--4:25
p . m.
! ed an editorial concerning the val_id•
No. 9 Meteor (for Oklahoma)1ty and aptness .of the nam e carn~d
by the school. Since no atom of dis- _ 9:40 P. m. (flag).
sension -was precipitated
by said
editorial, It is poss.i ,ble that it w~s
J. A. ALLISON, Jeweler
read by only a few or else there 1s
· some ·basis to the fact tha..t the
school Is functioning
under a mi s• ·· Experienced Watchmaker
nomer.
All Kinds of Jewelry
,
.
.
Statistics
quoted In the ect1tor1a.l -:- Diamonds Laid Away -:showed
that
the
supplemen tary
For A Small Down Payment
courses of the school were the dominating factors as far as enrollment
that
bhis custom
is bemg badly· was concerned . No mention is mad e,
a,bused -this year. S ta gs try -to cut however, in the nam.e of the school
In on the first number
and then that these supplementary
cours es
show hard fee lin g~ when they are are taught
and that
th e school
refused. Th ere is plenty of time la- grants degrees in them.
ter on in the dance for the stag to
Now a name means something
in
cut in. If he is ref u se d, he should this day and age of sales engin eer wait until the beginning of the se«- ing. Prod-ucts are named so that
ond nu~b er when he has •the right they are aptly and amply d escri bto cut m .
ed, yet, the name is "ca,tohy. " AsAnother breach of etiquette
seen suming that the school could pr os this ye-ar is the ma nn er in which per under some renew ed activity
some persons tag. Accor ding to the, and interest
caused lby a more a.chest authorities,
the proper way to curate name, it might b e well to
ta.g is to lay your hand on the f el- · suggest some nam.es for the in stiIow 's shou lder and to ask the girl tutlon.
If she cares if you cut.
If she
The first one ,tha,t comes to mind
doe sn't ca.re to dance with you, she Is '\Missouri School of Technol ogy."
has the chance to say so_. Some :el- INow there is a ti-tle which covers a.II
lo ws a.re completely
d1srega.rdmg , the essential details ; retains a m a this privilege 1by 1ba.rgi ng up, el1bow-1 jor portion of the present name, and
ing the fellow away from the girl,
and dancin g 8/Way witho ut even so
much as a "May I?" Thi s leaves
a distinct
impression
in -the ,girl's
Phone 77
We Delive:r
mind as to what kind of -a gentleman you are, and you can tbe sure
that it isn't favorable
to you. Let's
have a Ii ttle cooperation
on this
tagging, f ellows.
PHO;NE 437
ETIQUETTE
At the last dance there was consid erabl e argument
as to the proper
time 'th at ·a person might tag. In
the years previous it •has lbeen the
custom for a fellow to dance the
first of -the three nuiplbe rs comprisIn a dan ce with his date, without
g
being cut. If he is dancing
wi th
someone else 's date, he can 1be tag•
ged a:t any time. By common consent, · the first and la.st dances of
the evening
a.re reserved
for the
fellow brin ging the gir l. It seems

.

.

.

1
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NEW PLACE
to

DANCE

K.P.HALL

I

Wednesday and
Saturday Nights

I

Rollamo
Theatre

Theprob

Program

·rts versus
~d pacills

ROLLA. MISSOURI

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
March 1-2

Design for Living
with Miriam. Hopkins, Frederic
March and Gary Cooper
Ch.a.rile Chase Comedy
Admission
10c and 35c
Shows 7:15 and 9·:00

SATURDAY, March 3

Smoky

~yze t,hi

1eugenUY

The obie
fighL" Th

standread
JrYor be b
JrSitor."
Le

terIllore

presses
an

with Victor Jory, Irene Bentley
and Will James
ALSO
"Seasoned Greetings"
(Musical)
· and Cartoon
Matinee, 6c and 16c
Prices, lOc and 25c
Shows 2:30-7:1~9:00

roeek
and
ofanagre
is certaiolY
th!other h
thatthe on
bigger
and
l!ldbigger
These
org

SUNDAY, March 4

percentof
Editor's
No

MATINEE

and

NIGH1

Since

I've Got Your Number
with Joan Blondell, Pat O'Brien,
Allen Jenkins and Ned Sparks
ALSO
"The Three Bears" (Cartoon)
- News Night, 10c and Z5c
2:30-7:lo-9:00
p. m.

MONDA\' a.ncJ 'l'l!ESDAl'
March 5-6

Four Frightened
People

with Claudette Col •bert, Herbert
Marsha.II, Mary Boland and
William. Gargan

incomeis

twoorga ·
the navy.

ALSO

"STOOPNOCRACY" with
Stoopnagle
and Budd
Pricee, 10c and 35c
Shows-7:15
and 9:00

WEDNESDAY, M~rch
BARGAIN

Sleepers

NIGHT

Toget a
ject we m

7

East

with Preston Foster, Howard
Lally and Harry Stephens
ALSO
"BUNDLE
OF BLUES" with
Duke Ellington
"Strange
as It Seems" and News
Prices, 10c and 25c,
Two for 10c and 35c
Shows-7:15
and 9:00

PineStreet ROLLA
Market
STATE
Serve
TUCKER'S Quality Groceries
BANr.
And Meats

causesof
widecomp
WhenGrea
havea large
staled,that
interests
ab
vestments
.
samereaso
a bignavy.

othernatio
"protectth
bylargear
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stud
U.S.is iust
andthat th
10Prepare

I
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eJllouona
andevenbi
piayed
on b
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lhatour'\Va
lydefensiv
PrePared
l
Ol!rsoil.
Butif, as
eraJs,anct
Jectis to p
tion ls tim
'llboselnte

:~d~~ri~~
1nd
' ? Most
nolorei .
ee gn 1
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r haveno
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~ Wender Discusses
fheatre Pacifist Proble .m
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THE MISSOURI MINER

thy , as they spread out their activ!ties abroad c·ome into conflict with
of oth er countrie s.
!dike interests
and clash in their
compete
They
mllitar•
of
war,
of
problem
The
SSOtJitr
,..._
1sts versus conscienbious objeotors st ru gg le for th e spoils of for eign
id FRID!r 9.lld pacifists, is usually discussed mark ets, for th e profits of imperfeeling lalistic expl_oitation. Sooner or later
considera,ble
imotionally,
l-2
md even bitterness often 1being dis- the result 1s war.
played on lboth sides . As level-headwe should lbe aJbJe to
ns, Frederic ed students,
analyze tJhis problem cooly and lnCooper
teligen tly.
Comeey
say, "We won't
The objectors
anct35c
The rniJittariists say, "You
flght."
Uld9':00
stand ready to defend your c·ountry or be branded as a coward and
March3
traitor." Let us look into the maty
ter more closely, The . objector exIrene Bentley
presses a noble idealism , lbut to be
ames
in the face
meek and non-resistant
of an agressive, heavily armed foe
mustca1) is ceiita..inly not very practical. On
n
th~ other hand, it does not follow
that the only alternative is to have
and Uc
bigger and better armdes and navies
llld 25c:
and bigger and better militarists.
:15---9:00
These organizations already ,take 75
per cent of our Federal income.
Editor's Note:d NIGH1
Since this is a signed article
it in no way expresses the feelbut the
ing of the MINER
1 Pat O'Brien,
Ned Sparks
hardly feels that even
MINER
in a signed article such a statement as the albove should be
" (Cartoon)
allowed to go in unm entioned.
of the Miner is
The integrity
d 25c
endangered when such rash a:nd
.00p. D1.
appear.
unfound ed statements
The statement, "These organiza'
~'LESDAl
tions already take 75 per c·ent
of our Federal income,'' directly ·
-refers to our army and navy
and is very wrong. Whether this
year, last year, or any other
~rt, Herbert
year, 75 per cent of our Federal
Bolandand
income is NOT taken by the
argan
two organizations, the army and
the navy .
WY" with
get a clearer view of ,the sub - .
To
d Budd
ject we must first look into the
l.Dd35c
causes of war and of the worldand9:00
in armaments.
wide competition
When Great Britain says ·she must
March7
have a large navy, her reason is, as
~Gs:T
sta,ted, that she must "·protect her
interests a:broad,'' her trade and inJapan, too, gives the
vestments.
ter, Howard
same reasons for her necessity for
Stephens
a 'big navy. The same is true of all
other nations. All cry they must
"protect ,their -trade and interests"
by large armies and navies. So Japanese students are taught that the
U. S. is just itching to attack them
and that they would be cowards not
to prepare to resist. We are taught
are purethat our war preparations
ly defensiv e and that we m -ust be
prepared .lest the .foreigners invade
our soil.
But if, as the ,big admirals, generals, and poli •ticians state, the object is to protect trade, ,this question is timely . Whose trade and
are the Japanese
whose Interests
&tudents, the British stu~ents, and
the American students asked to defend? /Most students cer:tainly have
no !ored,gn im ,e stmenits. The engineers, the .farmers, the Jalborer.s and
the millions of unemployed certainto
ly have no foreign investmepts
protect.
inter•
and banking
Commercial
ests of each nation, owned and con& MYU!IToilAtooCo.
trolled by a sme:11 cl-ique of the weal- © 151¾,u'GG'l!TT

rn

_Living

r"

I

~

Number

H
~tened

r,

East

E
BANl.

I
l
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cry the mill ''But,' 'triumphantly
a defensive
",how about
tarists,
war?" The Germans lnvad •ing Belgl um were as firmly convinced that
their homes
they were protecting
and firesides against the Gallic tu . ry as we were convinced that we
our women and
were protecting

children against the in vad ing Huns
the lbattlefleld was more
-though
miles away.
than three thousand
Even t he Jap anese in Manchur ia
are convinc ed that th ey are defendIng themselves against the so-ca lled
(1Se e WEN DER,

page

6)

1

ltsaboutas
cfoodasa . ·
tobaccopouch
..THISGranger

package is
what I call good commoo sense. It's just about as
good as a tobacco pouch.
"Here's what I mean-it
keeps the tobacco right, and
you can fold it up smaller
after every pipe. That makes
it handy to carry.
"And I want to put 10 a
word for the tobacco whi le
I'm at it. Granger J<.eeps a
pipe clean as a whistle, and
man, it is cool.

1

u1 want to say Gra nger
is just about the best
tobacco I ever smoked."
a sensible package
10 cents

ranger Rough Cut
the pipe tobacco that9s MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL
-fills

see~ to like (I

I

.1
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und we
Texan stumlbled 'cross the They say he was berserk
from
~ ro rr1ang
room
Sig
I
vs
b
overwork
(1380 ) vs J,3111
And •anchored
there like a hick.
And I'm not denying it's so.
N"U(2
ln some coveralls
loud enough
to I'm not so wise as some of those
'bawl, .
1
guys ,
Tb p wereas
He stooped and I saw him take
IOWR
A look at the coal within the bin, But the reason he went berserk
lbecause
he'd
rather
read j Pi .ii,030•
His eyes glittering
like those of a. Was
mysteries
snake.
SI~
Than do such dirty work.
V.
Tr
By Gordon D. Gin, of the
'l'hen in a trice he threw the s'hovel
Ka j70.
BRIDGE
Cotton Gins.
Straight
at
the
guy
with
the
La i,-11,100Continued
from Page 1
mystery.
-----·--------SiE
And had he hit him just a bit
17,210 of the Sigma Pi team.
•.Heighho, wassail, and other words will grade any easier, but The lad would have made history.
Although the Pi K. A. team got off
that mean sledding parties-for
the
He somehow seems to enter the But when
he missed
he looked to a bad start at the beginning
of
]
spirit of winter has descended upon school and graduate
with his calss,
aghast
the tourney, they came up rapidly
the Ozarks in full forc e. What with ! but no one has classes with him in Ashamed
of what he had done.
by scoring heavily twice, once mak1
the Triangles gathering
all the gals I between.
·
·
th e s·Jgma
"T, ,.,, cand1es e 1
Because the guy read while he was in g 455 O pomts
agamst
on account
of they, hav e the only - He makes a haJbit of collecting
near deac.
Nu
team
and
then 5240 against the trtc (he hOuseMl
1
bo .bsled in town what is a guy to 1
k
I Lambda Chi team. Sigma Pi and readl eo5t167tiDl
.
.
sweaters and knic e1s-and
Js usu-I From hauling ashes by the t
do on these cold evenmgs.
After ally attired in both.
on.
i Triangl e, who led at the beginning more . Hlbben,D
wading
thru some three or four / He is THE campus ·bJgshot while
.
VL
ll'eld their places until the lbarrage rectc t theWestin
· h
me es of snow. t o get to schoo. 1 his spol't is in season and usually Now this JS thp lowdown on the of points from the Pi K. A. team hous JIY,Bloorofle
/ each day-the
depth depending
up- makes the most of it.
deal; ·
and finished in second and third, j N. J,
on where_ you do your wading -:-we
He generally
has some jolb such I was there and I oug'ht to know. respectively.
.
In '.f,Hibbenplac
~ave decided that the whole idea as winding the clock or seeing that
is snow good.
•1no one steals the swimming pool.
The latest gag mruking the rounds
But he is really the most valuable
concerns
the telephone
company . one class to the school ,both locally
Call up some dizzy dame and tell and a/broad.
her ,that you represent
the phone
And it takes all kinds to make a
company and are testing the linecampus_
✓
and would she ple'.15e whistle. And I The big ,ges-t laugh of the week
then close by offermg to send over came from seeing Gene Kew goi ng
some !birdseed in the morning. Boy, 1up to run a boiler test in coveralls
does it burn 'em up!
and spats-and
then ending up by
Now the long awaited
St. Pat- shoveling
coal.
rick's day is just around ,the corAnd then there's the ash hauling'
ner (probalbly hiding behind pros- team of Cole and Graham.
Ashes
perity) everyone is planning the cos- hauled anyplace,
anytime. Do your
tu.me for .the Masque Ball. And, by ashes need hauling?
And while
the ,way, the 1ball is to be masked , throwing
coal in t h e furnace, why
this year, until midnight.
Which not toss in more Cole.
gives all the people an even break
And now we present a poem, with
on late dates. But speaking
of cos- alJ due apologies to Robert W. Servtumes, we predict that most of th~ 1 ice and his "Dangero us iDan Mccrowd will go as Scotchmen,
i. e.; Grew." Dedicated
to Power Plants
tight. Or perhaps put on th 'e Sun- famous Bolier Test Experiment:
day best and go as a beggar stuTHE ASHHAULER'S
BALLAD
dent.
By Squint, a poet, no Jess.
Among the costumes we noticed
Dick Deadeye, which should •be one
I.
swell rig for any inebriated
person. A group of the boys were shoveling
coal
Or should it •be Freddie
Fishey e?
Another good costume for the guys At a power plant boiler test.
In Power Plants Ja,b would lbe that And the kid that wielded the muck
of a mule. And the Queenie, bless
stick
her, can come as a Quaker, since Looked stron.ger than all the rest.
she always quakes anyhow.
Back in the office on a folding chair
For the girls, Butter Cup should Lolled the lad who nearly
made
be just the thing. Now if they just
history,
had an Apple Blossom
and Rose And engaging
his attention
all th'!
Bud costume
for some we know,
while
everything
would be fixed. Or how Was a 10 cent nov el of mystery.
a,bout -the Sister of Charity costume.
II.
With Faith and Hope as old maid When up from the ash pit below
escorts.
And into the iboiler room,
The Gilded Orchid of this week, There staggered
a man from Texas
which is •beginning
to look rather
As if he were about to swoon.
bedraggled
iby now, goes to none He looked like a man who had
other than "Pistol" Busch, that twohauled his last,
point plus student with the _basket With scarce the strength
of a flea;
ball tendencies.
Busch, feeling sor- But he straightened
'his tie ,with "l.
ry for William Jewell lbecause the
glassy eye
Miners were beating them so badly, And called for the mystery.
bigheartedly
sinks
a !basket
for
m.
them. Whataman.
Ma,"be their hoop There were none who could place
was 1blgger than ours.
the Texan's
face,
And so for the campus monotype
Although ,we asked one another.
we choose a new subject.
So the stoker shoveled ,a load of
CAMPUS MONOTYPES
- The
coal
Athlete.
And decided just why should VI'"
He's in a class by himself by vir•bother.
tue of his special ability.
His eyes went wandering
rubout the
He really avers that he came Lo
room.
college to study-but
no one ever And he see med in a sort of haze,
saw one.
'Til at last the mystery reader
He manages
to schedule the eas- Fell in his wandering
gaze.
lest oourses and do the least work . ·
IV.
He usua11y gets,.under men inter- The coal hea.v·er w'as , wiping sweat.
ested in athletics. Not than they There was no o'ne else at tb'e stick ,
So the

THRU
THE
TRANSIT
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round were: ed a numJber of ordinary wax can- r candle,power ,per hour, based on an
cold run i.ts co urse, it may string
vs Triangl e dies around the li'brary o:f his home ' average
!life o,f 1000 hours for a
I out to last two rweeks.
)) vs Lambda J and made in,te_nsUy ~ eas ur ements Mazda lamp .
Heard once of a paleo prof who
By G. Montgomery
of those<-' ma Nu (2090) to see how their 1ll~mmabon actu-1
El ectrica lly, 1 cent each hour
conducted
a popular cold cure for
0).
ally stacked up agamst ~hat of m- buys 167 candlepower
of Jight. With
MSM INSTITUTIONS:
his students. (1) The patient is first
1
,were as fol-1 candescent
lamps.
Plam paraffin wax candles,
1 -cent hourly 'buys Winter Sportsberserk
given a hot 1b1ath. (2) Then he hangs
candles of the 5 cent variety burn- I just a;bout 1 candlepower.
Henc e,
his hat on the ,bed,post.
er readj ?
(3) Then
3,030.
ed at the r,ite of one and one-tenth
the attempt ,to reproduce
the elecHow is i t that the rboys around h e is put ,to bed under aJbout 20
, inches per hour, or cos ,t 88-lOOth trical illumination
on a lilbrary talbl e h ere go in so for this 1bob-sledding
blankets.
(4) Then he is given hot
cents per hour to burn. Th at was or on a n ewspaper by substituting
stuff. . . I ahyays objected to the to ddi es until he sees Rine hats
exclusive or the cost of frequent ' candles for the Mazda lamps would frozen assets
where one hung !before. (5) He then
0.
el
trips to the shop to buy these short- cost 167 times mor e .
But it's a great sport and some sleeps ( ?) 24 hours, and at the end
-11,100.
lived illuminants;
the nuis a nc e of j "A 200 watt Mazda lamp can be fun if you don't mind a few minor of this time the cold is gone, and
s_t(n'i _ng _large quantities
of them in burned ifor aJbout the same price of deta ils like snow"bli n dness, a fro- also most of the hot toddy. The e1.1re
~-gotoll
the hous e;_ the matches required to burning a single candl e," Mr. Hi lb- zen foot, pneumonia a nd wet pants. may a lso be useful as a way of
ginningof
• : h,ght them, th e damage from grease ben says. "Think of i-t; Abraham
On ,the only day flt for sled rid- evading credi.tors, forgetting
a dlsPP rapidly
the fire risk.
!Lincoln , were he a poor youth to- ing, one is sup posed to spend one's astrous
love affair, or celelbratlng
onceInakOn the other hand, a 60 candle- day, could afford to burn a bright time making a rbob-sled out of the the flunking of a final exam.
the Sigma
candles elec- power
!Mazda incandes ce nt lamp electr ic lamp b ut could not afford planks from the coal~bin, the win"Do ,ba1b, I dode JLge sweed boda•
~ainst the
he household ; bul ,b costs only 20 cents and the the ex;pe n ses of candles! For dee- I ter's kindling
supply, the ga 1,bage does." (Sniff)
aa Pi andrei
cost of burning
It is 1-3 orations, candles are charming
and pail, and a couple of wagon tires.
beginningrn :ost 167 times average
f. Hi •bben, Dt- cents ,per hour. Adding lamp bul.b I like them-but
for real lighting I Th e runners
made from the last
A ·girl abo ut town recently lowed
_e barrage1lC
the Westing- costs to electric current costs gives purposes I must deny myself that nam ed are then sawn "at" for a that all this fiery ardor iMax gets
L A. telilllh
'f, Bloomfi eld, us an hourly
operating
cost of 'luxury!'
couple of hours with an old hack- up against t h e military
(and about
and third N
a/bout 35-lOOth cents , or equal alto--MSM-saw with two teeth (badly rounded)
every-t hing else) is really the subli Hi'tfuen plac-, gether to a/bout 6-lO00ths cents per I
Patronize Our AdvP.rtisers.
and thus the first layer of rust is mation of a frustrated
sex lmtpluse.
removed. Then it is discovered the
My, my how the Sigma Nus fare '
things wi.Jl break in about two seconds •by !bending.
Get together
a at the KP dances. It Just isn't news
bundl e of dirty gunny sacks, an old any.mor e to have black eyes. In
well rope and some lbailing wire, fact some of the boys are rwbbing
and star'. in seanh of the car after charcoa l under their eyetJ so 8B not
bundling up in all the clothes one to look consp icuous.
owns or has intentions
of sw iping.
•• ••
'The ideal car !behind which to
'There are st ill five studen-t.s who
hitch is a wheezy job which emits have,n't turned in their answers to
vast
clo ud s of noxious
exhaust
Max s attacks on the army and the
fumes. The car is seldom ruble to navy. -The writi ng of an antl-Wenclimlb grades of more than 2 per der edit orial is being considered as
cent at wh ich times the joyous mer- a prerequisite
to gaining a degree
ry-makers
get out and plod thru from IMS1M.
• •••
the slush. Best streets over which
If the gent leman w'ho swiped my
to travel are those full of gravel
piles and chug holes. Then proceed blue hat from the •Parker statue in
to get h air, eyes, mouth,
boots, Parker Hall will return it to me, I
sleeves and ears full of nice mud w ill give full details on how to cure
the insidio us and loathsome disease
and snow.
which rwill result from wearing this
The high spot of the afternoon's
disease -ridd en hat. Or i:f the gentleperform a nce is when a coup le of
man wiJl please hang ,the hat in
bob-sleds come around the corner
the lilbrary hall so metime-no
quesand crash, and the maimed kiddies
tions asked. My bald spot gets very
go dashing
home for an elegant cold
indeed.
evening
around
the liniment
and
-MSM -mercur ochrome bottles. It's rollicking fun to compare
frozen
toes,
ears noses and other anato mi ca l
items.
Th e bob-sled ride also has scien NEW YORK CITY (By Special
tific interest. Note, please ,the cii.sts Correspondent) -The
New
York
lef t on •the sled in the snow, when ,alumni
had their annual
"get-tothe riders depart from their vehicle. gether"
meeting
at the Dinner
Th e impressions
where the kiddies Smiker of the American Institute of
sat down is of great character read- Mining and Metallurgical
En •gineers
ing ·value. For example, where Scha- held Monday ni ·ght, Feb. 19, at the
mel sat down ,one can lay down a Hotel Commodore.
couple of quarters,
and where sevAlumni and friends rwho sat at the
eral of the co-eds and local gals School of Mines table were as folsat down ... well, name a generous lows:
figure.
W. 1M. Weigel, '00; J. L. Gregg,
Li •brarian
Swank needs no sled . '23; H. T. Mann, '08; M. J. Kelley,
"The concrete
gutter •back of the '14; Foster Nix , '25; B. H. ClemMet !building is quite sufficient for mons, Jr. , '32; H. J, T eas, '17; E. D.
my tastes," she said. Her technique
Hale, '32; George Easley, '09; E. S.
is to dive suddenly
onto the ice Tompkins,
ex '16; Needles, Enoch,
from the steps going toward Parker
'14;W. D. Beeghley,, ex '17; G. H.
Hall.
Krell,_'32; C. Y. Clayto n, '13 ; C . W.
Hall, '14; 0. D. Neal, '14; J. L. Head,
A CODE ID THE DOSE
'16; Charles H. Fulton; C. IL. Dake;
Among
the winter
sports
one Dr. L. E. Young; H . R. Hanley, '01;
j would be very careless
not to in- P. K. Hoover, '27; H. L. Bailey, '21;
elude that luxury, the bad cold ...
B. M. O'Hara.
and there's
nothing
like a nice
Other alumni and friends who atsleigh-ride to start a pretty snuffle.
tended the Institu te meetings at the
· Though much has been written, it En.gineers
Building
were as folcan ·be summarized
in this old ad- lows:
age: If every precaution
is taken,
E. S. Wheeler,
'22 ; J . H . Steinevery cure is tried, and the ·best mesch, '06; Dr. Eugene Stephenson;
care is taken of the individual, on e Will Coghill;
Hanley Weiser, '18;
may 1be rid of the cold in as little A. H. Fay, '02; H. A. Grine, '04;
as , 14 days; but if one is careless,
S. Dean, '15/ Francis , Foley; Wa.1dbes nbthing a,boul it, anti lets the ter Pond; Eu·ge'n'e Mc'Auli ffe.
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Participation in athletics, 2 points; Captain, 4 points
Phi Kappa Phi, 2 points.
Tau Beta Pi, 2 points; Officers, 4 points.
Thet a Tau, 2 points; Officers, 4 points.
Professional societies, 1 point; Officers, 3 points.
St. Pat's Board, 3 points; Officers, 6 points.
Publications, 1 point; Editor, 8; Bus. Mgr, 5; Minor of. 4
Inter-fraternity
Council, 1 point; Officers, 3 points.
Blue Key, 3 points; Officers, 5 points.
Athletic Association, 2 points; Officers, 6 points.
M. S. M. Players, 2 points; Officers, 3 points.
Band, 2 points; Drum Major, 3 points.
Officers Club, 1 point; Officers, 3 points.
Epsilon Pi Omicron, 2 points; Officers, 4 points.
Glee Club, 2 points; Officers, 3 points.
Class officers, 3 points.
Independent officers, 4 points.
Rifle squad, 1 point.
Points shall be awarded to each man's score on the
following basis of scholarship:
Average of 2.0 or better,
50 per cent of total score; 1.5 or better, 33.3 per cent; 1.0
or better, 15 per cent; .75 or better, 5 per cent .
If this plan is adopted, the office will grade each Junior
this year and in the following years the out-going Council
will choose the incoming Council.
As stated before, since the Senior
Council rules on the activities
in
school, it is only proper that the
men on the Council should have a
thorough
knowledge
of these activities. If this ,plan is adopted, that
type of man will be selected. An
explanation
of how the numlber of
point s to be given eac 'h group was
arrived at is in order. It will be
notic ed in the -plan that the scholarship organizations
Phi Kappa Phi
and Tau Beta Pi rate no more
points than any other organization.
This is just)y so, •because in the latter part of the plan a certain percentage of the total points is added
for a .c~rtain scholarship rating. The
professional
societies receive only
one point 'because a large numb er
of men join these societies and :from
then on are merely dead weight
and tak ·no part in the societies'
ac,tivitie:. Th e officers, however, find
quite a bit of work to do and therefor
ar
graded higher.
The St.
Pais B~ard has quite the hardest
job in the school and is graded accordingly. Pu ,blications
seem to be
the major
activities
around
this
school and therefore it was endeavored to ,grade each officer of publication s according to the amount Jf
work he has to do in performing
hi s office. In the matter of the Interfraternity
Council and the Independent Officers, the points awarded in each case will balance each
other: Blue Key has been an active
organiz ation and has brought sever-

WENDER
Continued from Page 3
.
.
.
Chmese re'bels, JUS t as we were assured •that the Marines were protecting Us against similar patriots
in far a,way Nicaragua.
We students of all countries have
the same common interest in peace
and prosperity_ The same commo:1
desire for employment
for everyone
of us up9 n graduation.
It 1s not by
grippi n g each other's throats that
this can lbe aohieved, but lby attacking first and foremost
those ele'm~ts ~ at ht1nlti wW 'Wti1,1Ati,
m-

al worthy

things to the <:ampus, for
example; the ,broadcasting
of foot 'ball games, and therefore these men
should •be recognized a little more
than some other organizations.
And
so down the line, in. each case the
plan tries to award points fairly
and in proportion
to the work performed in each case and the worth
of the work performed.
There wiLI dou 'btless be many arguments pro and con on the plan.
But before forming a hasty opi nion,
judge the plan fairly and cons ider
all parts of it. Remember
that the
scholarship
percentage of it will deserve a check on any unde sirable
feature of it such as a n organization pushmg a ma n forward so that
. they might have a representative
on the Council. If such is tried, it
will ,be fou nd :isuall~ that •the man
will neglect his duties and therP,fore fall by th e side in the <:ouncil
selectwn.
by the
If th e plan is approved
junior class, it is planned to ~resent , it to school at a mass meetm6°.
0 _ccur within
That will doubt:ess
two weeks. So thmk this plan over.
If you have any suggestio n s, drop
them in the Miner Box in the of
flee. But remember
this, we have
got to have a Senior Council next
half-semester
and the office would
rather
rwe had one of our own
choosing instead of one that is put
upon us. If yo u like t hi s plan, s up·port it, if not, help u s to devise a
•better one. Let's get so mething done
around here.

soaked spoils of conq u est for the Ithey weren't getting along so well
enric hm ent of th e captatlns of in- \ but I was wrong ,for our big, handsome /blonde said "Let's fall in love."
dust1:Y"N o, " s h e fl rm ·Iy answere d . "L ove
lit 1s regrettable
that the support.
.
ers of m1Jltans_m must stoop to a.- makes the world go round-looking
ta ck _personalities
an_d wave the red for -places to park. Anyway," she
m attemptmg
to . uphold said; "next year I am going to Euherrm~
t heir views. Numerous p-atrwtic or- rope."
ga niza tions
and
almo st
every
churcl;:t in ,the country have e~pres "Oh, can I come too?" asked our
sed their deep convictio n that com- stooge.
pulsory R. o. T. c. sho uld lbe abol"Big lboy," she said, "you'll never
is h ed . There is no law in exista nce, come to."
either Federal or State, making mil i-tary training
compuJsory_
JIM PffiTLE
Signed,
Watchmaker and Jeweler
MAX WIENDER
FINE REPAIR WORK A
--MSM-SPECIALTY
37 ye1ars' Experience
It seems that Burgoyne
has the
27 years in Rolla •
ide\1-. He manages to ,get enough of
his girl's make-up artillery
so she
can't leave uness he goes along too.
Might be a good idea if we would all
try it.

I
I

===============

Krummy Kracks

C.D.VIA

-§-

It also seems Folsom, t he h ea rt
breaker, had finally persua ded E - to go owt at the int ermiss ion and
proceeded
with the usual ldne of
jalbber. She turned on him suddenly and asked: "What makes a balloon rise?"
"That's easy," vent u red our hero,
11
hot air.''
The comeback. "What keeps you
on the gro und? "
,
Lapse of Time
Our heroine again. "Yo u r emi nd
me of the ocean ."
"How's that?"
he asked, "vast?
powerful?"
"No," she said, "you ma;ke me
sick."
About this time I ,tho ught maybe

The House of a 1000 Values.

ROLLA, MO.
Call 163
THE FARMERS
EXCHANGE
For Poultry, Eggs
and Groceries
- WE DELIVER - -

I

j cite

us to mutual hatreds and who
profit at fh<j! cost of our blood.
Any day may bring new destruction and flames to consume million s

of you.tbs . We have nothing to defend but our master's property, nothing to flg_ht for •b ut the /blood-

CALL

ASHER & BELL '
for Groceries, Meats and
Vegetables
DELIVERIY P:Ht)NE 1'1

FOLLOWILL DRUG CO.
WE HA VE ADDED NEW BOOKS
TO OUR RENTAL LIBRARY
THREE DAYS - 10c

CLOTHES
-- NotOilMops!
Blue · Hev en System of Cleaning
Leaves No Film of Oil in Garments
Your Clothes Will Have

)

~

2

J

s

s

That Soft and Clean Feel IF
Cleaned by

BUSYBEE,Inc.
PHONE555

tt
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\ibsher led the Lambda
_ng with three points.

g

e
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Chi scor-
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on t he School of Mines campus.
\Speakers will •be Dr. H. A. Buehler,
State Engin eer for CWA work and
"From Daylight 'TU Dark"
State Geologist, Dr. E. A. StephenOne of the season's closest-fought
son and Dr. C. L. Dake of the
Capt. Sailler, of the U. S. G. S.,
&"ames took / place Friday even in g School
Leroy will speak at a meeting of the A. S.
faculty,
of Mines
~etween Lambda Chi Alpha and Bergfeld of Cape Girardeau, who 1s C. E. Thursday,
March 1, at 7:30
.:>1gma Nu. Both teams displayed employed with the Marquette
___
Ce- p. m .. The sUlbject will be the wo rk
Mercier and Triangle Gain an/ good ,basket iball throughout the ment Company, and Charles S. Wise of the Geological Survey in the :presgame and the regular period ended of St. Louis, president
of the Well ent Public Works Program.
Equal Footing With Former m a 13-13 tie. In the first of the Drillers' Association.
Capt. Sailler has had wide ·experLeague Leaders. Pi K. A. to four overtime periods played, nei- A 1banquet will be hela ac lhe Ho- ience in the field, and his · 1atest
ther ,team scored. In the second, tel Edwin Long at 6:30 p. m. Fri'
work has drawn upon all .)l.is ex,pereach team scored one basket; neith- day evening. An interesting
Meet Triangle
proiences for Hs proper execution. He
er scored in the th ird, ,but in the gram, ,w ith "loca l talent" providing
I
is a capa,ble s,peaker well worth
Chi Alph n entertainment,
period Lambda
has lbeen arranged.
The Pi K. A. team, which has held fourth
· ·
hearing.
Nu'~
Sigma
to
baskets
two
sank
The business meeting of the asthe number one position in ,t he intJhe . U. S .
of
also
Beckman,
C.
H.
will be held Saturday
tramural league, most of the season, one to win the game by a 19 to 17 sociation
their lead last Friday score. Mashek was high point man morning_ Talks will be g,iven by rep- G. S. and • contact memb .er o!f the
relinquished
of the various manu- A. S. C. E., will explain the process
night by going down to defeat b e- with nine points, while Hower-ton resentatives
affiliation with the
of continuing
Two and Hoener each had six points fo1· facturing and equipment companies.
fore the iblg lMercier team.
Mr .. BeckSociety after graduation.
There will be recess for luncheon
teams are now tied with .the !former Sigma Nu.
man only recently returned · from a
will adjourn
and the convention
leaders for first place, these teams
Triangles Beard Juniors 23 to 6
of ,the American ·,society
sometime during the afternoon. All meeting
are the Merciers and the Triangles.
in New York
The Triangles and the Junior In- meetings,
As the Pi K. A.'s still have to play
outside of ,the banque-t of Civil Engineers
played a nice game up Friday evening, a~e a.pen to the pub- where the work of the student chapthe Triangles, this game will prob- dependents
ter rwas discussed at length.
&1blybe the most hotly contested of to the first half, but after that lic.
time the Triangles showed the Junthe current season.
This next week's schedule ls cut iors 'how the game was played. At
short due to the HLgh School Basket the half the score was 6 to 4, but
which is -to be the final score was 23 to 6. Beard
Ball Tournament
was high point
held in the gym this week-end. How- of the Triangles
ever, the following games are to be man with a total of 16 points. Breuer led the Junior~ _":'ith four points .
played:
--M8M-t
t
Pi K. A. vs Senior Independents
O
Feb. 27.
-Tuesday,
Mercier vs Sigma Pi - Tuesday,
Feb. 27.
The second ann u al co nvention of
Sigma Nu vs Senior Independents
the 'Missouri Water Well Drillers'
Feb . 28.
-Wednesday,
will be hel,d dn Rolla
Triangle vs Sophomore Independ- · Association
March
next Frida y and Saturday,
Feb. 28.
ents-Wednesday,
to H . S. Mcof the league fol- 2 and 3, according
The standing
State Geologist,
Queen, Assistant
Jow11;
I
p t ) who is in charge of local arrangeL
W
Team
c · ments. Charles S Wjse and (Millard
2
6
5
~ ~ , Butler, both of St. Louis, president
Pi K. A. ············
2
5 and secretary
of the organization,
Triangle -·-········· 6
2
750 , were in Ro!.Ja Monday evening go6
Mercier ················
3
ing over plans for the convent ion.
Lambda Chi -···· 5
4
of
fifty members
Approximately
Sigma Nu ·········· 5
4
555 , the association
from various cities
Frosh I nd . ········ 5
4
500 1 throughout
the .Stat_e, are expected
Sigma Pi -···--··· 4
428 t b
1
t Th f t
4
Kappa Sigma .... 3
e 1rs an nu '.1 con.
presen
~
o
:
Junior Ind ....... .. 3
375
5
I vent10n was held last year m Jefs h I d
125
7
1
S:!i~r ;nd . ··:::::::: 1
111 ' fersoi_i ?ity. Since that time, the
8
co~rutly
The three high point men to date assoc_ia:tion has •bee~
and 1mpor. M C t h grow1p.g m membership
d T •
. Bc u c - tance.
ear , r1ang 1e, 93 ,
are.
61 ; Mashek,
Th e Friday afternoon session will
Lambda
~~• :r:sh
,b e held at the Metallurgy Building
·
P a,
When fate hangs heavy over your head,
The hLgh po int man from each
retai n a cheerful outlook I with a pipe of
=========================team is: Beard, Triangle, 93; Mc- ~=====
61;
Cutcheon, Frosh Independents,
genial BRIGGS. There's not a bite in a
Chi Alpha, 55,
Lambda
Mashek,
bushel of this aged-in-wood blend . .. and
Mancer, -Mercier , 53; Towse, Pl K.,
AND
A., 51; Haddock and Coghill, Sigma
it has a rare and spicy savor that will
N-u, 50; Cooke, Kappa Sigma, 45;
thrill your taste. You'll find BRIGGS the
iMcDonald, Sigma Pi, 33; Thoel e, I
a feller needs.
blend
31; O'Hearn,
J'unlor Independents,
17; Fager,
Independen-ts,
Senior
12.
Independents,
Sophomore

....

Captain Sailler To
Be A.S.C.E. Speaker

Pi K. A. Defeated

....

·Mee
ers
IDr1•11Here
Fri. and Sat

I

"WHEN A FELtE R
NEEDS A FRIEND"

I

!!~
i
I

I

55

TEXACO Gasoline

-§-

Motor Oil
I WASHING $1.00
GREASING 75c
Tire Repairing
& Win

'Mother' Hubbard & Co . Rally
A:fter Bill Power's 'boys had taken
a 10 to 9 lead in the first half, the
Kappa Sigs rallied behind Hu ,blbard
to win 16 to 13.
HU!!)bard was .high count man for
the game with eight points, and

SmithsServiceStation

KEPT

FRESH
FACTORY
b:r inner linin, of

TENTH and PINE
PHONE 19

ROLLA SAMPLE SHOE STORE
For
MENS' SPORT OXFORDS
And
GOOD SHOE REPAIRING
O P .-Lorillard Co., lac.
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California
University
at Berkley, how MS>M was operated.
University
of Washington,
UniverHe has
a1reaay
visited
three
sity of Wisconsin,
Uni-versity
of scnools on his list, Purdue, Illinois
!M r. Hinckley
took a list of 160
Minnesota,
and the Uni -versity
of and MISM. He plans to finish his
The foll'- ' , mg statement
was is· engineering
schoo ls over the coun- Michigan.
tour of inspection
around June 10.
sued today by the Board of Athletic
try and chose the following from
·Mr. Hinckley left Tuesday morn- When n e returns,
he will go Into
Control:
that list to visit.
ing after spending a/bout five days the Dean 's office and take on the
WESTERN
Purdue
University,
Illinois
Uni- in close conference
with Mr. Hub- duties D'f an a.ssis-tant dean. After
UN ION
versity, !Missouri School of Mines, <bard and Dr. M-ann. He was very such an extensive study of the outrubout his study and be- standing schools In the country, Mr.
February 27, 1934. Kansas
University,
Colorado Uni- thorough
havetheknowledge
United Press
,versity, Colorado School of 'Mines, fore ,he left he had fl.lied manylH!nckleyshould
pages of his notebook with data on to carcy on his duties very well.
St. Louis, Mo.
California
Institute
of Technology,
The Protest
Committee
of the i
Missouri College Athletic Union has
ruled Elmer Kirchoff ineligible because of participation
In organized
baseball stop This action automatically
forfeits
basketball
games
won by Miners against Westminste,·
Januar y twelfth and won by Miners
against
Central
College February
fifth stop Please note that these forfelted games change Miners stand- \
Ing ln conference
basketball.
..........
Chas. Y. Clayton
Chalman Board of Athletic Control
COLUMBIA U.
Continued from Page

Kirchoff Ruled Out
of M.S.M. Athletics

1

l

Missouri

School of Mines
Metallurgy

'JIOURNAMENT
Continued
from Page

-

and

Ce
1

I

that more of tihese teams may enter
later.
The ,tournament
play iwill ,begin \
Thursday evening and t:he finals will
lbe played the following
Saturday
evening. Appropriate
trophies
wil!
lbe aswarded to the winner, the runner-up and the tbJird-place team. A
consolation
trophy
will also be

I

A
Ke
niti

I

the
seh
alo
of

awarded.

Coach Junior Brown has cha, ,ge
of the ,tournament,
and will also
serve as referee. Lee George, sports
announcer
of Radio Station K:WTO
wlll also referee . The
Springfield,
Springfield broadcasting
station w!!I
announce
tJhe results of the games
at 7:45 a . m., 12:30 p. m., and 4:50
p . m. on each day of rplay.
The ad -vance sale of tickets ha s
been vecy satisf ·actory, according to
M1llard Murray, who has change of
retailing the du "cats. Tickets may be
procured
from
him at Jacklin g
Gymnasium
any week day after 4

Un
me

ac

car

ami
Min
of s

me

ive

the

mer
tive

w4

I

of

for

You hear a lot today about balanced diet-

and there's something too in the way tobaccos
are balanced that makes a cigarette milder and
makes it taste better.
I keep coming back to that statement on the
back of the Chesterfield package -

o'clock.
According
to their season's
records ,the teams favored to finish in
the 'money are Eldon, Tuscumbia,
Richland,
Salem, Rolla, St. James,
Steelvllle,
Washington
and Bland.
!Was won
Last year the tournament
,by St. James.
Lt seems that the
teams are more evenly matc,hed this
year than they were in 1933.

CB
ESTERFI
ELD··
···[GARETTES

-MSM-

ARE A BALANCED BL'END
OF THE FINEST AROMATIC
TURKISH TOBACCO
AND
THE CHOICEST OF SEVERAL
AMERICAN
VARIETIES
BLENDED IN THE CORRECT
PROPORTION
TO BRING
OUT THE FIN ER OUALITI ES
OF EACH
TOBACCO.

Because
college petters
parked
their cars !before his home, a New
York U. :professor asked trustees of
h-ls suibul."ban town not to have snow
removed from the roads so that he
could spend some peaceful evenings
in the quiet of his home-once.

REG.

Sunshine
Market

U. S, PAT.

We believe you'll enjoy Chesterfields and we
ask you to try them.
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LIGGE TT & MYERS
TOBACCO

Co.

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 71
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-:- FOOD SJilECIALISTS -:-

FRESH MEAT
and
GRO°CERIES
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the cigarette that

TASTES BETTER
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